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Hemodynamic Monitoring

OneTouch NMT

™

STIMPOD
NMS 450X

The STIMPOD Quantitative NMT Monitor
Train of Four | Post Tetanic Count | Double Burst | Tetanus | Twitch | Nerve Mapping & Locating

Simple

Proven

OneTouch NMT™ Monitoring
Quick Setup & No Calibration
Electrode Placement Verification
Handheld or IV Pole Mount
Data Connectivity
Versatile Sensor Placement:
thumb, toe or face

Over 20 years of AMG research in the public domain
Residual paralysis is identified in 97% of patients
Trusted by anaesthesiologists in over 40 countries
STIMPOD technology pioneering quantitative
monitoring since 1998

Economical
Reusable 3D AMG Sensor
Standard ECG Electrode Compatible
Quantitative NMT Monitoring reduces
incidence of residual paralysis,
increases operating room throughput
and lowers cost of patient care

Simple. Economical. Proven.
0207 749 1500

Powered by Proven AMG Technology

www.lidco.com
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ALSO BRINGING YOU

Minimally
Invasive
Plug and play from existing vital signs monitor

Depth of Anesthesia
Integrated into the LiDCO
Enables clinicians to titrate
anesthesia with its hemodynamic
effects
Stops over-anesthetising, nor
under-anesthetising
Stops dramatic falls in blood
pressure and flow

A
 rterial line input without needing to change
your pressure transducer
V
 alidated PulseCOTM algorithm reliably tracks
hemodynamic changes in the presence of
inotropes and vasoactive drugs
B
 eat-to-beat analysis and display of
hemodynamic parameters

Calibrate
Continuous real-time measurement
with lower risk and high precision
Calibrate using LiDCO Lithium
technology or another absolute
cardiac output measurement value

Reduced
infection risk with less
invasive catheters with use
of existing arterial lines and
peripheral venous access

Non-Invasive
Quick and easy to set-up
 eal-time continuous non-invasive blood
R
pressure (CNAPTM) and hemodynamic parameters
P
 roven to be as effective as an arterial line to
monitor fluids when used with the PulseCOTM
algorithm
D
 ual finger sensor with automatic finger
switching for safer non-invasive use
A
 bility to calibrate with a BP cuff
measurement

Non Invasive

One
Disposable

Minimally
Invasive

Calibrated

Switch monitoring seamlessly with one
disposable Smartcard
Smartcard carries key patient information
between different LiDCO Monitors to ease
set-up and monitoring

